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Summary

Recent AGS performance results are presented and details are given
regarding 200-MeV linac injector parameters, multiturn injection, longi-
tudinal and transverse intensity dependent effects and the status of mod-
ified and new external beam systems at the AGS. Development work in pro-
gress and under consideration for further improvement of the AGS perform-
ance and utilization potential for physics will be outlined.

AGS Performance

Extensive modifications have been made to the Brookhaven 30 BeV

Alternating Gradient Synchrotron during recent years in order to improve

its capability for high energy physics utilization. The major items in

this program were: (i) A new 200-MeV linear accelerator injector, re-

placing a 50-MeV linac injector, to increase per pulse beam intensity,

(ii) a new magnet system power supply and rf system, providing for a

faster system cycling rate and doubling thereby the average beam intensity,

(iii) modification of the accelerator proper in terms of its vacuum sys-

tem, radiation "hardening" of critical components and modularization of

the overall magnet system, (jv) expansion of the external beam systems for

increased simultaneous operation of a number of primary beam targets in

order to match the increased AGS capability.

Some results of this improvement program can be summarized by citing

the peak intensity and counter pnysics duty cycle improvements and number

of simultaneous targets in use, over the last few years. This is given

in Table I.

Work performed under the auspices of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission.
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Beam Intensity

Counter Physics

Counter Physics

TABLE I

Recent AGS Performance Improvement

PPP

Duty Cycle

Simult. Targets

1970 1971

2 1012

16% 33%

1 2

1972

6 1012

40%

3

1973

>9 10l2

50%
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Fig. 1 AGS Projected Operations Modes

With the completion of

the full Intensity "shaving"

mode of fast extraction

(November, 1973), scheduled

for operation for v physics

experimentation using the

modified 7-ft bubble chamber,

and the imminent completion

of a third primary beam

branch and associated beam

splitter system in the slow external beam switchyard,the AGS cycling and

operational eaodes as illustrated in Fig. 1 could be realised.

200-MeV Linac Performance

Even though the linear accelerator injector has reached its design

objective of 100 mA beam output with a pulse length of ISO jisec, routinely

its level of accelerated beam intensity is kept at 60-70 mA in order to

improve reliability of linac operation, and avoid excessive degradation

of beam quality (momentum vs time, (&p/p) magnitude and beam transverse

phase spice magnitude) when running at the higher beam intensities.

Nevertheless, with this beam intensity the AGS operates routinely at a

level of 6-7 x 1012 ppp. For this beam intensity, the linac transverse

phase space parameters are as given in Table II:



Location

C-M

LEBT

Li mac in

Tank 1 exit

Tank 9 exit

"Match" Section

Energy

750 keV

750 keV

750 keV

10 HeV

200 HeV

200 MeV

TABLE II

Linac Beam EmiCtances

Intensity Normalized Emittance (K/V)

225 ffiA 1

ISO m*

110 mA

65 mA

60 mA

55 mA

[n£2» cm-mrad, ~ 80R ItoC)

0.14n / O.lta

-

0.29t! / 0.29n

0.4TI / 0.4n

0.5TI / Q.Sn

As is evident from this, even though most of the transverse phase

space dilution occurs in the first tank, as expected from beam dynamical

calculations, some further phase space dilution above the 10 Hey level is

present.

The Longitudinal phase space parameters are given by, at the cited

intensity level:

* 1.2 10 or *E tot
900 keV.

In order to maintain routinely these performance parameters precise con-

trol of the multitude of linac parameters is essential. Especially cavity

amplitude and phase control to previously determined optimum settings

(to within approximately 0.5%) is essential for optimum linac beam para-

meters. Beam energy spread is measured with low resolution on * pulse

to pulse b^sis, and with higher resolution regularly every shift. Mean

momentum vs time variation is measured on a puls» tc pulse basis. A

typical representation of linac beam energy spread and mean energy vari-

ation with time is given in Fig. 2.

The most significant improvement in linac performance, since its

early operation, came about with the adoption of a modified field law

for the sequence of nine cavities. Earlier results of the 200 MeV beam

Here, and in the following, standard nomenclature is followed: Two di-

mentional phase space area, momentum normalized, PVA, * TTP'YE, = n£9.

Similarly, normalized phase space density (N/TT£2) • 6..



energy spread indicated values of approximately 2 MeV, full width, at a

current level of 50 ttiA. In order to reduce this and also the beam energy

variation with time a isuidificd field distribution along the linac was in-

vest ij;ated. The results of these computations indicated that a distribu-

tion, which retained the -32° stable phase at injection but allowed for a

linear reduction of this to -8 at the output of tank 9, would provide for

a phase acceptance which would conform more closely to the longitudinal

emittar.ee at any location along the length of the linac, up to beam in-

tensities of 100 nu\; associated with this, it would improve the output

momentum spread by a factor of 2 to 3 and provide for greater momentum

stability against small rf field (< * 1%) or small rf phase {< ± 1°)

changes. With the implementation of the required fields a reduction of

the energy spread by a factor of 2 was indeed obtained as evidenced above.

Further tinac improvements are in progress. A "debuncher" stage is

being completed, to be installed between linac and AGS for further reduc-

tion of the beam energy spread and improvement of mean energy stability,

also at higher linac beam intensities. A second preinjector stage is

being assembled for further iou source development. Improved beam moni-

toring between all linac cavities is being implemented, which, together

with further completion of the linac remote computer control system will

permit faster diagnosis of system faults and routine rapid analysis of

beam performance.

-O.ff +O& MeV

Beam energy spread, sampled at 60 ..sec after Mean energy vs. time. Vertical scale
start of beam pulse. 60 key/cm, horizontal 20 /

Fig. 2 LINAC BEAM ENERGY SPREAD AND MEAN ENERGY VS.
TINE VARIATION. T - 200 MeV; I - 60 mA,
t - 120 nom#



Beam Stacking in the ACS

By means of improved beam diagnostic instrumentation, and the use of
2

"on-line" umittanco determination and beam matching programs the multi-

turn beam stacking into the ACS has been continuously and significantly

improved. Presently it is routine to determine the 200 MeV beam emittance

and its density distribution and, with the basic phase space ellipse para-

meters derived therefrom, to determine directly an optimum beam "match" to

the exit of the AGS inflector. An essential degree of independence from

exact linac beam transverse phase space parameters is thereby achieved,

providing for greatly improved ease of setting up optimum intensity per-

formance of the AGS.

The performance of the beam stacking process is best described by

the ratio of circulating beam current, I , to linac current I. (taking I

immediately after multiturn injection completion). Actually, (I /I.)

equals the "effective number of lossless stacked turns" in the AGS. This

is given in Table III which illustrates recent performance results. For

comparison equivalent quantities obtained with the earlier 50-MeV linac

injector arc also given. In addition,typical beam stacking vs time is

given in Fig. 3.

It is with intent that the current ratio is used as a figure of

merit for multiturn stacking performance, since the net stacking effi-

ciency decreases with increasing number of injected turns. This is
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inherent in the stacking process and is illustrated by the experimental

results shown in Fip. 4.

In addition to the more straightforward horizontal transverse phase

space stacking, whereby stacked beam intensities of 2 X 10 ppp were ob-

tained immediately

after injection, by

means of a specially

designed magnetic in-

flector unit, the com-

bined mode of "hori-

zontal-vertical"

multiturn stacking is

now possible also and

has been explored to

a certain extent.

In this mode injection

takes place below the

medium plane and a

vertical betatron mo-

tion of apprcximately

1.5 cm amplitude is

induced, while stack-

ing horizontally as

before. From less

than one turn injec-

tion behavior, pre-

liminary evidence was

obtained indicating

improved early turn

loss behavior. With

present improved con-

crol over beam match-

ing and injection v

values, continuing

studies are planned

with vertical-hori-

::: tt^u tut *u*iu*«:

" / . . . - , . i« * *. f • • »

Fig. 4 AGS Multiturn Injection

Uncorrected Orbit

orrected Orbit, ti f + 5 msec

Fig, 5 Correction of AGS Low Field Orbit



zontaJ combined stacking Co further increase the maximum injected beam in-

tensity in the AGS.

Part of the improvement in stacked beam intensity is due to an in-

crease in the AGS acceptance, as the result of a reduction of the injec-

tion field anomalous orbit excursions by means of the present computer

controlled low field correction system. With this the vertical closed

orbit deviation has been reduced to a 2 mm peak to peak value, as shown

in Fig. 5. Similar impressive corrections have been achieved for the

horizontal closed orbit deviations.

Intensity Dependent Effects

With the continued increase of early stacked beam intensity (up to
13 12

~ 2 10 ppp) and accelerated beam intensity {> 9 10 ppp) a number of

space charge related phenomena have been observed, which generally affect

AGS performances in an adverse manner. Several longitudinal instabilities

have been observed and recently further data have been obtained of the

transverse phase space blow-up in the early part of the AGS cycle.

Without going into explanations of these effects (in a number of cases

theoretical models are incomplete) the various iatenoity dependent phe-

nomena, as observed at the AGS, are sucuarized here.

Transverse phase space effects:

(a) Significant phase space dilution is observed when stacking a

high charge density in the AGS. Based on recent bean size observations

as a function of time a progressive vertical phase space dilution be-

tween 200 MeV, post injection, and 30 BeV of a factor of 4 is present,

as shown in Fig. 6. In addition to this, significant dilution takes

place while obtaining a high charge density in the AGS during the horizon-

tal multiturn stacking process. This is illustrated by the following

data:

Linac beam: I. • 60 mA , 6- „ • 0.5 n cm-mrad
i* £,v

AGS beam, after stacking: I - 500 mA , t „ - 1.5 TT cm-mrad
c t,v

Density dilution: ~ 2.7.

Even though the vertical phase space dilution contribution due to pos-

sible vertical missteering was not clearly established in this case,

the results are similar to what has been observed previously with 50 MeV



multiturn injection.

(b) Notwithstanding the higher injection energy presently employed

the incoherent u shifts at injection, with the present high beau phase

space density, may cause a significant part of the early cycle losses,

associated with the larger v , v domain covered and the presence of
x y

finite width resonance stopbands. [Note the Laslett limit as 6_ < (2/r )

§|AU|.] Recent calculations for present AGS conditions indicate in-

coherent u shifts as

large as &v - -0.2 B

where § is the bunch-

ing factor. Obviously

the choice of B and

V , vs time during the

early beam capture

process is critical,

In order to arrive at

a minimum dwell time

at low momentum values,

while avoiding too

large a B value imme-

diately after injec-

tion. Recent AGS in-

jection parameters vs

time are given in

Fig. 7.

Longitudinal phase

space:

(c) Transition dilu-

tion. With the higher

accelerated beam in-

tensities, space charge

effects at transition

are noticeable and

significant debunch-

ing (phase space di-

Fig. AGS Vertical Beam Size Growth vs Time

Fig. 7 AGS Injection Parameters



Quasi adiabatic capture, smaller initial phase
space.larger final phase space.

lution) occurs. Preliminary studies have been carried out to use the

"triple switch" method at transition and some degree of correction has

been obtained. An alternative method is to pass through transition with

a lesser longitudinal

phase space density

by means of a higher

voltage initial cap-

ture process*. The net

result is a smaller

longitudinal phase

space past Itansit ion,

as illustrated in

Fig. 8.

(d) With the improve-

ment of the average

AGS ring pressure by

an order of magnitude

the earlier observed

transverse (resistive

wall) bunch instabil-

ity in the AGS did

not reoccur until very

recently with the

further increase of

beam intensity. This

was observed, above

a threshold level of

~ 5 10 ppp> as an

uncoupled mode after

transition, whereby

some, but not all,

of the 12 individual

bunches in the AGS

would exhibit trans-

verse oscillations.

In this particular

High initial rf volts/turn capture, larger phase
space following capture, less transition dilution,
smaller final phase space.

Fig. 8

LONGITUDINAL PHASE SPACE "BLOW-UP" AT TRANSITION.
(SIGNAL AMPLITUDE INVERSELY PROPORTIONAL TO BUNCH
WIDTH)



case it was possible to avoid the instability by means of a simple u shift
13towards the u = v coupling line. At higher intensities (=- 10 ppp) it

is expected that more damping is required by means of a greater v> value

spread. So far it has been possible to maintain suppression of the lower

intensity threshold pure mode oscillation below transition by means of a

simple narrow band feedback system affecting all bunches in unison. It is

anticipated that with further beam intensity increases this may not be

adequate and the construction of a wide band feedback system for the sup-

pression of the instability whereby the bunches are not in phase is plan-

ned. Since present observations indicate that this is apt to occur pre-

dominantly at high field a system that would operate over a narrow range

of V, ^ .. and v . would be sufficient, eliminating the need for abetatron orb.
variable delay system.

(e) Longitudinal unbunched beam instability due to beam-rf cavity

interaction. This instability shows up as a spontaneous progressive re-

bunching of the beam occurring after beam debunching during the AGS

cycle flat top at full beam energy. After rf acceleration voltage turn-

off, the cavities are returned to injection resonant frequency. Since

the fourth harmonic of this is near the high energy orbital frequency,

the beam tends to exhibit this progressive rebunching predominantly at

this frequency. Presently this is countered by switching the rf phase,

just prior to rf turn-off, to the "unstable fixed point" in order to

introduce a greater beam momentum spread, since the threshold for the

rebunching depends on the square of the momentum spread.

(f) With the completion of the new AGS rf system, beam instabili-

ties were observed characterized by individual coherent phase oscilla-

tions of the twelve AGS bunches. This instability manifested itself

after beam transition at a low threshold of 5 X 10 ppp, but occurred

earlier in the cycle, below phase transition, for intensities exceeding
12 11

10 ppp. This longitudinal instability was caused by high frequency

resonance modes in the rf cavities whereby the voltages induced in the

parasitic resonances by the beam would couple the phase oscillations

of the individual bunches. By means of some minor bus bar modifications

in the rf cavities, the dominant parasitic mode was shifted to a higher

frequency (~ 11 X u -) and its Q value lowered significantly. As a re-

sult, it has been possible to eliminate this instability up to the



present maximum beam intensities. Since it is possible for this type of

instability to develop as a result of bunch coupling via the main reson-
12

ance of the cavity it may show up again at higher intensities.

12
(g) More recently, at beam intensities of 6-7 X 10 ppp additional

modes of beam unstable behavior have been in evidence, both during the

rising part of the cycle and during the AGS cycle flat top, with a de-

bunched beam.

Continued studies are in progress to analyze and interpret these vari-

ous longitudinal and transverse phase space phenomena. All have a tendency

to diminish the beam quality. The occasional cure of deliberate partial

reduction of phase space density is not desirable, since the objective is

not only to preserve beam quality for optimum performance of fast and slow

beam extraction for physics utilization, but also to maintain the optimum

high intensity beam injector for ISABELLE.

External Beam Systems

The AGS experimental capability has been increased with the comple-

tion of the expanded external beam facilities. A continuing program of

improvement of operational capability of the slow extraction system has

been pursued. Extraction efficiencies of 80% and ripple frequency ampli-

tude of 10% ptp is routinely achieved with spill of ~ 800 ms. The addition

of a hyper-thin electrostatic septum unit, upstream of the sequence of

thin extractor magnet and thicker septum extractor magnet so far did not

result in significant increased extraction efficiency, the reasons for

this.and possible alternative modes of extraction efficiency improvement,

are being investigated. A new dc extractor septum magnet has been in-

stalled with sufficient magnetic shielding to permit excitation during

the early part of the acceleration cycle. This unit, inherently more

reliable than the previously used pulsed current septum, makes possible

SEB operation with a greater than 50% duty cycle.

13
With anticipated beam intensities of 10 ppp, the evolvement of

the external beam switchyard with several primary beam branches, capable

cf simultaneous operation for counter physics, was essential. By means

of a thin septum, bidirectional field, splitter magnet and, in sequence,

two simple 0.5 in. thick, septum magnets, the first stage in simultaneous



operation of two external targets has been commissioned. A second beam

splitter system is being completed, in the upstream end of the switchyard,

so that three external targets can be illuminated simultaneously. This
13

second system makes use of a Nb.Sn superconducting beam splitter unit,

first of its kind, which is presently installed in the primary beam line.

Operational tests of the total assembly have been carried out. The gen-

eral layout of the present status of the slow external beam switchyard is

given in Fig. 9.

With regard to the fast external beam capability at the AGS, the

earlier bunched mode of beam extraction has now been effectively replaced

by a new mode of fast beam extraction, first developed at Brookhaven, the
14

so-called "shaving" mode of fast extraction. Briefly, the system con-

sists of two full aperture fsrrite core beam kickers, which produce a

fast (3 i-isec, half sinusoid) 3/2 \ orbit deformation, with a peak ampli-

tude of 1.2 cm at a long AGS straight section (E10), where a hyper thin

(HTS) septum beam deflector unit is located. That part of the beam inter-

cepted by the HTS unit is channeled to a septum extractor magnet (HlO).

A \/2 backleg winding slower orbit deformation, centered at F.10 and HlO,

positions the circulating beam near these septa, prior to ejection. Up

to 47, of the AGS beam enters the E10 septum aperture in a 2 (isec time

interval corresponding to the "window" of the present rf separators. The

deflected beam at E10 enters the aperture of the HlO magnet where it ex-

periences either, a net 3 mrad inward deflection and be subsequently ex-

tracted at an ejection unit (110) for the 80-in. bubble chamber, or, an

outward 22 mrad deflection for extraction (at HlO) to the 7-ft chamber.

The system is designed for a capability of four such extractions per AGS

cycle at 100 ms intervals. In addition,the capability exist for a 10

|j,sec duration half sinusoid kick from the ferrite kickers resulting in a

4 cm amplitude deflection at E10, adequate to extract the full AGS beam

at the HlO location in a beam time spill of 5 p.sec duration, for neutrino

physics experiments. In this mode a beam intensity of approximately
12

5 X 10 ppp was extracted—the most intense beam ever extracted from

the AGS, or any high energy proton synchrotron. The new fast external

beam line and transport to the newly built-up 7-ft bubble chamber facil-

ity is shown in Fig. 10. A novel feature is the inclusion of two super-

conducting magnets providing for a 8 bend for the primary beam.



L
Fig. 10 North Area Fast External Beam, Transport to 7' BC Facility

J " ^ :;B Ir- -i^

East Experimental Area
Slow External Beam Switchyard



An example of low percentage fractional beam extraction for bubble

chamber physics usage is shown in Fig. lla for both bunched and unbundled

beam extraction. The great advantage of the present technique of fast

extraction, compared with the previous bunched extraction approach (in

addition to making use of simpler, mare reliable beam kickers) is the

absence of quantized extracted intensity and the possibility of simul-

taneous extraction during the flat top, debunched part, of the AGS cycle.

Developments in the area of external beams involve the completion

of computer monitoring and control of the FEB and SEB systems, the con-

tinuation of study of the dynamics of the slow beam extraction process

in order to further improve efficiency and the further development of the

thin septum (wire septum) electrostatic deflectors.

(500 nsec horiz. , amplitude arbitrary)
Fractional extraction of Fractional extraction of
the bunched beam the debunchit! beam

Fig. 11 "Shaving" Mode of Fast Beam Extraction

Further AGS Developments

In addition to AGS development work mentioned in the foregoing, sev-

eral projects and studies have been undertaken to further improve the

AGS performance and expand its potential for high energy physics experi-

mentation.

(a) H ion source development and charge exchange injection. With

the advent of development of higher intensity H ion sources,the method



of charge exchange injection becomes competitive for high beam intensity

injection into the AGS. Its potential advantage is the possibility of

operating the 200-MeV linac at current levels below 10 mA (improvement of

reliability and reduction of operating cost), of eliminating the "hot"

injection septum magnets, of potentially improving the phase space den-

sity in the accelerator and of possibly improving the longitudinal beam

capture by virtue of greater aperture allowances for the capture process.

At Brookhaven two types of H ion sources, are being studied and further

developed: (i) A magnetron type source, as developed by the Novosibirsk
18 19

group and (ii) a modified duoplasmatron, hollow discharge, source.

Especially with the latter type source, encouraging results have been ob-

tained and H~ beam currents of approximately 10 mA intensity have been
20

achieved in a reproducible fashion. This source, after combination with

an electron filter, will be used in the near future to test H beam ac-

celeration to 200 MeV (linac) as a first stage towards implementing

charge exchange injection in the AGS. Preliminary AGS injection orbit

calculations have been carried out and design work for the stripper tar-

get has been started.

(b) Neutron beam facility at the AGS. The possibility of deuteron
21

acceleration in the AGS has been raised as early as 1962. With this, it

is possible to provide for an intense monochromatic neutron beam, typ-

ically for small angle n-p and n-d elastic scattering co test charge

independence and for comparison with p-p and p-d scattering data. So

far, not much further development has been done on this, other than that

deuteron acceleration has been achieved in the first section of the
22

linear accelerator and a 5 MeV, 20 mA deuteron beam has been obtained.

It is intended, however, to explore further the feasibility of a neutron

beam at the AGS. Because the transit time factor for deuterons is sig-

nificantly less than 0.5 times the proton transit time factor (required

to achieve an energy gain per cell of half that of the protons) beyond
23

cavity 3 of the BNL linac, it is presently thought that a deuteron

beam injection energy of not higher than 30 MeV, or, with modified cavi-

ty field amplitude and phase, possibly 40 MeV, is achievable. With this

low an injection energy and 0 value, the present, narrower frequency

swing AGS rf system is not adequate for direct acceleration. For this

reason, it is intended to explore beam acceleration using initially a



higher harmonic number, with subsequent fast frequency shift during an

intermediate flat top, for switching to the lower harmonic number. In

this mode deuteron acceleration to — 30 BeV/c momentum should be achiev-

able. With this beam a 15 GeV/c neutron beam may be obtained by using a

standard internal target (Be).

(c) ISA related studies. Some longer range AGS studies and devel-

opments are associated with the objective of constructing a set of 200 BeV

superconducting p-p storage rings at Brookhaven. Since the AGS would be

used as its injector the continuing study of optimising per bunch intensity

(N. )» while at the least preserving beam phase space density, is essential.

[Note,that because of linear tune shift due to beam-beam interaction

limitations the p-p luminosity for bunched beams is proportional to N.6-

(for P =" 1).] Further, a reasonable beam storage life ti'.me is possible

with the present AGS (< p > — 3 10" Torr) in a high energy dc exci-

tation mode, i.e. T == 20 min., therefore studies have been planned related

to non-linear and atopband effects on beam life time. Another aspect of

current AGS developments involves the present implementation of supercon-

ducting magnets in the AGS high intensity primary beam lines, as mentioned

in the foregoing. This is of importance,to evaluate the practicability of

superconducting storage rings or accelerators.

(d) e~-p bypass experiment. Because a high p-p colliding beam lu-

minosity is a prime objective in the storage ring design and several funda-

mental collective beam effects tend to diminish the optimum attainable

values, it became of interest to explore possible colliding beam experi-

ments at the AGS. For this reason (and the possibility of e"-p inelastic

scattering experiments at Brookhaven) the feasibility of an e"-p collid-
24

ing baam experiment has been explored in some depth, also since an elec-

tron storage ring (the CEA) facility is potentially available.

To this end use would be made of a beam bypass to the AGS, subtend-

ing 2-1/2 superperiods of the ring structure. This would intersect with

an insertion of the electron ring which would be located in the old South-

west experimental area. Two options have been considered: (i) Using the

electron ring with an injection energy of 240 MeV or (ii) using this ring

with a higher injection energy of 1 BeV, achieved by using the AGS also

as an electron energy booster. In this case the optimum synchronous

transfer energy is arrived at by considering the electron beam equili-



briuim Inmch length in the AGS (u f • 4.45 MHz, 380 kV/turn), which would

bu ̂  9.5 cm at 1 GeV and would match favorably the electron ring bucket

length of approximately 60 cm.

The details of the interaction region have been studied in con-

junction with a preliminary design of the beam bypass to the AGS, and

interaction region luminosity values have been calculated for various

sets of parameters, this is given in Table IV, where it is indicated

that with the AGS as an electron booster, e"-p luminosity values of
31 -2 -1L — 2 10 cm sec could be obtained with an effective interaction

length of only 0.7 m, for a proton energy of 30 BeV and electron energy

of 5 GeV. For completeness sake the general geometry of the AGS proton

bypass and e'ring as contemplated, is shown in Fig. 12.

At the present time this e -p experiment study is not been carried

further, notwithstanding its importance to the possible study of some

of the fundamental space charge limitations of e -p colliding bunched

beams (it would be a unique facility in this respect), mainly because

of competition of n-p scattering experiments in progress or planned else-

where (200 GeV u's on stationary p's) with comparable equivalent lumin-

osity values.
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e"-p Bypass Experiment
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